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Retrace Journey Taken Just
After Their Marriage-

In 1837

NEWSPAPER MIEN

ARE LEFT BEHIND

Former President Promises to Send
Story Each Day About

Himself

SPBZflA Italy April 7 Catena sad
j rs Theodore Roosevelt began their

fcccond feeaeymeoa here today They
prrived from Rome tins morning and
after a brief rest they started to drive

y easy stages to Genoa
In the spring of M87 shortly after

their marriage in London they made
age wiM re-

trace the route or

was ware
r car A group of newspaper cor-

respondents came this far with the
Colonel but they parted from him here
Privacy As the special oar was switched
to sidetrack Roosevelt waved a fare-
well to the correspondents

Roosevelt agreed with the correspon-
dents that he would telegraphthem each
day a brief account of the movements

himself and wife during the time that
the is separated from the correspondents
which will be until April IS

I promise you too he stUd not to
waste say telegraph tolls I will turn-
over to you boys when I see you again
all hotel vouchers so that you may
know that I have been playing fair

ROM2 AprS 7 Tfcftr s s taioi5cia-
cthority Loamy nor the statement if

rope can find s way to do so with-
out arraigning severely the conduct-
of del Val he will senda letter to Colonel Roosevelt regretting-
the Vatican incident

There is no doubt in the minds of any cf
those who have talked with the Pope
that he regards the breach in the ne
giotiation between Roosevelt and the
Vatican as the most regrettable incident-
of his career as pontiff One of the
highest officials in the Vatican

declared today that If it were all
to do over no such unseemly situation
would arise

Doubts Value ef Werk
Colonel Roosevelt expressed himself

strongly before leaving Rome coaeerni-
rfK the Methodist College in Rome
The occasion was a private reception
at the American embassy Where were
assembled 269 persons Invitations had
not been seat to Catholics and Metho
discs

It was planned originally that the
reception should be open to all who
wished to come The function turned
out to be untaaportant except that the
velts caustic criticism of the Methodist
Jollege and the doubts he expressed of
the value of its continued activity in
Rome
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EVA TANGUAY HERE NEXT WEEK-
IN ZIEGFELDS FOLLIES OF 1909

Musical Revue to Play
Second Engagement at

the National

re more welcome thar the
iamous Ziegfeld revues seen here each
year

This years revue the Fatties ef 19 9

heralded as one of the largest musical
organizations now tra tag has been
booked at the National Theater for a
return engagement beginning next Mon
day night

The cast includes Eva Taaguay and
suchjiotables as Bessie Clayton Arthur
Deagon Billle Reeves William Bon
nelli and the famous Ziegfeld beauty
Sirls

The piece is in two act and eighteen
scenes It was written by Harry B
Smith with music Maurice and
staged by Julian Mitchell

BELASCO The Midnight Sons
With a cast of 1 people sad

same number of extra people The Mid-

night Sons conies to the Beiasco Thea-
ter

The play is designated as a Tsusteal-
3ovng picture in eight Stas The

principal scene shows the interior of a
practical theater with orchestra seats
tiers of boxes and balcony and gallery

There are twentyfive musical num-
bers with a large chorus anti an Eng-
lish pony ballet

The principals include George Munroe
Harry Fisher Maud Lambert and
Clara Palmer There Is also company
of vaudeville artists among them the

Marvelous Millers Ja a unique dance

COLTJMBIA Bobby Burnit
Bobby Is the title of Wm

tenths new comedy which Henry-
B Harris TrfU present at Oatesbie
Theater next week Trttis Wallace Xd-

diRs in the title ole
The play is a dramatisation of George

Randolph Chesters The ilafc
ing of Bobby Bovril

The story deals with a young man
Who suddenly comes lato a large

having had no previous busi-
ness experience is an easy prey for
many get rich quick schemes His
ecxperlences in extricating himself from
what threatens to be his financial ruin
affords much of the comedy la which
the play Is said to teem

CHASES Polite Vaudeville
Chases next week will lead Its forces

with AL Joisea one of the comedians
of Lew ockstaders Minetreb wile is
said to have taken by storm vaudeville
audiences

The added feature will be the Blar
neyland fuamaker Tom Nawn sad
company in When Pat Was King
For the lovers there will be Mas-
ter Albert the London boy soprano
Lulu McConnell and Grant Simpson ap-
pear in A Stormy Hour

A novelty Is expected from the Four
Lukens of the arenic world Harry
Linton and Anita Laurence are expect-
ed to divert In The Piano Store
Hearn and Rutter dancing experts
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and The Ranch Kings Daughter by
the vltagraph will round out the hilt

ACADEMY The Lion and the Mouse
The Lion and the Mouse one of

Chases reins most successful plays
o modern American life will be pre-
sented zt the Academy Theater next
week Oliver Byron will play tht-

Though not a problem play In the
usual sense of the word as applied-
to the theater The Lion and the
Mouse depicts one of the greatest ques-
tions with which tho American people
have to deal How it Is solved and a
womans large share In deckling the
destinies of her father the money king
and the man she loves is a story said
to appeal to all that world which loves
a lover as well as to the student of
American affairs

EYCEUM Dreamland Burlesquers
Something entirely new in the mat-

ter of burlesque Is promised at the New
Lyceum Theater next week when the
MinerMarion Producing Company will
present Dave Marlon and the Dream
tend Burlesquers in an entirely new
program Dave Marion Is known as a

in the burlesque fleW who de-
pends wholly upc the legitimate

For this reason appears again as-
Snuffy the Cabman
3 r Markm has also written and com-

posed a group of new songs wiich w
be Rhea during the presentation of the
burteeoue also from his pen Vaude-
ville of a high das of merit will bepresented by high salaried artists
GAYETY Golden Crook Company

Few men hero worked harder In the
sense of burlesque entertainment than
Jacobs and Jermon who present the

Crook Extravaganza Company
at the Gayety Theater next week

With a cast which includes a number
of women handsomely gowned thy will
attempt to prove their claim of Improv-
ing burlesque The program is saki to
include a rapid succession of songs sad
dances with chorus drills and abund-
ant comedy bits mixed in to suit every
taste

company sine Its season teatyear has been reorgajuaed tad the man-
agement teat that the aemodelrag has

MANSFIELDS HOME
FOR GRACE GEORGE

NEW YORK April 7 The home of
late Richard Mansfteid on
drive wilt not pass from the the-

atrical profession The dwelling was
bought by William A Brady for his
wife Grace George bin Brady paid
S14M for it at auction after some pre

limteary bidding which started at
Mt The Bradys will occupy the house
The Mansfield house 316 JUreraMe-

drirc Just south or IWUi stret is one
of the finest on the drive It occupies-
a lot 3Llt by 97 feet and Its marble
front makes it conspicuous even ataoa
the show places along that thoreo
fare

The dwelling was offered at volun-
tary sale by Mrs Mansfield who was
formerly Beatrice Cameron
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Quality and Low Prices Meet at Bissells
1207 G St
Northwest

Offers a Host of Striking Economies for Friday and Saturday Shoppers

profit entirely just to get you acquainted with the new Bissell Bazaar AND TO CONVINCE YOU THAT IT PAYS
TO DEAL AT A STRICTLY CASH STORE Were exerting every effort possible to make these first few weeks cf our
opening the greatest bargain event that Washington has ever seen Our immense stock of Womens Apparelis the

gain your patronage It means extraordinary for you savings at our expense but which were glad to offer
you

BISSELLS BAZAAR
THE CASH STORE

Womens Suits and ats at alf Their Regular Values
l

Promptly at 8 oclock Friday morning starts a sale thats different from any youve ever attended since it is sacri-
ficing

Ifinest Ever brought to this city Our prices are the lowest ever recorded and each is a willing sacrifice on our part just
to savings
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Genuine

Pongee Coats
At Surprising

Reductions
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handsome pongee coat
It serves the purpose
of a new spring suit for
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100 Pure Linen Skirts

soasational tin
4erpriciag of ORe of
the fiaest skirts in our

y store These skirto are
made of pure genuine

Uses some are elab-

orately trimmed oth-

ers are perfecily

price is
512 aad 15 Special

Price for Friday sad

S498
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Striking Values in

High Grade Millinery

All style and quality the
daintiest most distinctive

the new season has produced
In onr assortment you cant fail to
find the one you want and youll
be astounded that such high qual-
ity hats can be offered at a
like this Dont to make an
early selection

Friday and Satur-
day

Trimmed Uats 498
Worth 6 to 16

snap-
pIest

tail
S pric-

ey 498
tal

200 OnePiece

Silk Dresses

Exquisite Distinctive

A superb lot of
drosses that represent
values up to

Silks Foulards
anal Henriettas aU
shades sizes 34 to 42
Doat fail to see these
stunning dresses by any
means for a finer or
more attractive as
sortmcnt has never
been shown in Wash
ington Special Price
for Friday and Satur-
day
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Midnight Sons Brings
Cast of 125 Bobby
Burnit Columbia

ben worth while judgicg TO J
the r
CASINO Continuous Vaudeville

Notwithstanding the merits of the
Mils that have been offered at the Ca
sino since its opening the program

for next week is claimed to be
one of the most attractive yet ar
ranged-

A feature already known to Casino
Rutan and his Juvenile

Birds has been obtained for a returnengagement by request Another num
ber promised to prove of interest is theappearance of Violinsky an extraordinary performer on the violin
piano the man without bones
will be seen

MIDWAY
Crowds at the Midway indicate that

the company has brought together a col-
lection of amusement devices that at-
tract Ow pleasureseeker-

The Human by which
the indoor playground is best known
is a big on which fifty or
more people can st When crowd
has grouped itself upon the disc thepower is turned on Some can hang on
until the electric motor is shut off but
others go sliding otto shrieking with
laugh r Tt is said to be as much
fun to watch the wheel as it is to ride
on it

Music every evening is another one of
the Midways features

THE ARCADE
The Wednesday evening full dress

balls at Arcade win be discon-
tinued from now on because of thewarm weather

The regular informal affair alit ae
substituted full dress balls will
be resumed next fall

With opening of the roof
patrons are afforded a cool pioe to

dance
The bowling alleys liMttard room aidmoving theater also wttt be open

to the public throughout season
The theater will be fitted with electric

SUFFERS SILENTLY-
TO SPARE MOTHER

WABASH Ind April 7 I am goteg
to die and H is all my fault I have bad
this pate for a long time and I did not
teH you bacauce I was afraid you would
be worried

twlvey arold son of Mrs

his mother a few Hoa eata before he
died following a surgical operation
The lad had ieen sufferins with a
severe pain IR ils stile b he did not
tell his mother uatfl the pass became
unbearable

When be did ten and a doctor was
called an operation for appendicitis
was ordered with small hope of saving
his The boy died twentyfour
hours after the operation was per-
formed
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Handsome Gun-

metal Chains

Regular
250 value-

A of remark-
able set with
a series of handsome
stones just the thing
for spring wear for
fans watches
etc These chains
have never sold for
less than S250 and
at the striking re-
duction were offer

them present a
remarkable un
osual value Special
Price for Fri-
day and Sat

98c
chain
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Declares Attainments As In-

terpreter and Composer
Due to Mother

Ferraccio Busont wHl give Ms only
piano recital in Washington tomorrow
afternoon at 430 at fie Columbia Thea-
ter Like PaderewskJ Buoni Is said to
maKe no play to the hie mu
sicianship being accompanied by sim-
plicity of manner Several years ago

who came unheralded payed
at the White House-

A critic declares tha neither Rubin
stein or Liszt ever rAVe to the wtrW
such Bach and Beethoven readings as
Boson vouchsafed IB reeent concert-
in New York

BusonU twenty years ago was con-
nected Boston Conger torv
at which time little was beard ci hini
A years stay in the Massachusetts
town was followed by a return to

land the climate of New SHgiand
Italian born Buaoni in hte later years

had the benefit of prolonged rrWe c
in Germany His musical scholarship
however he maintain 5 is Hue to th
discrimination and genius of hs mother
a German pianist of distinction Who
toured with

A Lust enthsiuast Busoni who hoe
in his library that career
from the oC the Abbe Is now en
gaged in preparing a complete edition
of Liszt When nnished the edition
will take its place beside the Busoni
editions of Bach and Beethoven both
accepted as the authoritative works of
the masters

The program chosen Tor tomorrow is
that which brought Chicago critics to
the task of discussing BUSOB not only
from the standpoint of a pbiotet but
of heredity His attainments as in-
terpreter and composer both engaged
attention

The program for t jfl orroWs concert
follows

Four TraBscripUoos by Bosom
Two Choral Preindos 3ach

a la dfa ist Kreofc
Xunfraot E ch-

Keosafeses B 4A ven-
lairoawieae Capriccio Pa iiin-
Hofutta Opus S

1 Allfeffro eon brio
2 iBtrodualono Adagio M tto-
S Rondo Allegns Moderato

Prestom
Barcarolle ChopIn
Kotturno Chopin
Polonatee A flat Chopin
Fantasia on the Vatee Themes

GounodLiszt
from the opera Faust

Edited by Busoni-
Campanelte PaKannlI iszt

Edited by Bosons

BUSONi TO PPEAR-

IN PIANO RECITAL
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RESTRICTED BILL

Lodges Measure First Result
of High Cost of Liv-

ing Probe-

The first tangible result of the Senate
cost of living probe developed today
when Senator IJdge presented a bill for
the regulation of cold storage plants

This bill prohibits the storage of any
food products for more than one year
If held in storage for a longer period
than that they are to be deemed adul
terated under the pure food act Should
any false information be given concern

STORAGE OF FOOD

BY

¬

¬

ing the period of storage shall be re
garded as misbranded also under the
provisions of the pure food act

The introduction of this bill was fol-
lowed by a request from the committee-
for an appropriation of JG5000 with
which to prosecute the inquiry Action
on the bill was postponed until Monday

John H Xagruder a Washington re-
tail grocer today complained to the
committee that he had been practical
boycotted by manufacturers of some
proprietary products through the efforts

the Southern Wholesale Grocers As-
sociation He said thai the wholesale
grocers had prevailed upon certain man
ufacturers not to sell to tim direct as a
retailer He denounced this practice in
strong terms

The witness was confused however
when Senator Smoot asked him if he
would object or ever had objected to
wholesale grocers In Washington selling
directly to the consumers thereby In-
juring the trade of the retailer

Mr Magrwter said that he could not
of course approve of that practice but
titer he had never objected to itFrank Tilford of Park THford
Nsw York grocers save the committee
today a new idea when he laid the
blame for the high cost of living upon
the demand of the people for the quek
leh err of their groceries He said
That the tariff had Had little or no ef
fee upon eh s staple groceries

NOT TO GET TARGETS-
For the reason that It Is Intended-

to establish a revolver range for the
instruction of members of the police
department Major Sylvester has
recommended that the request of theBoard of Education to utilize a num-
ber of rifle targets In fitting up rifleranges In the Central and McKinlev
Manual Training School for use of
the High School cadets be denied
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Mens Plain and Suits
the models they like and

made the way we are
famous for making them Sizes UrQ l
from 14 to 20 J

Combination Suits Double
Jackets with TWO PAIRS-

of kaickerbocker Pants
heat patterns and alt
siaes

Strictly All Wool Knickerbocker
with Double Breasted or Nor-

folk Jackets pasts lined all
sewed seams The big

rest offered
for

sizes
OYS Underwear

weight shirts with short sleeves
knee length full

garment
OYS Straw Hats in both the sailor
a d Soft brim shapes Fine

proper shape

YOUNG Fany
ill

n
BOYS

298
BOYS

through-
s1k

U 500
Shepherd Plaid Reef

ors lightwlight lined motto black
black SIlk embroidery on

348
Bethel n sum-

mer

25c-

Bt braid straws in the
an 150

e

lraltt0 eVer

HILDRENS

sleeves black velvet collar All

regular made aIi sines Each

sizes
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How to Restore a Fading Complex-
ion Surely Remote Pimples
Blackheads etc and Keep

a Good Complexion Perfect

IT COSTS XOTHING TO TRY

ally thousands of ladies who are grow-
ing old before their time Thousands
your and old who suffer it not physi
cal pain constant mortification and hu-
miliation from pimples and blotches
and blackheads whose complexions art
sallow or losing their roses who have
wrlnk a and the other countless facial
blemishes that make life a burden to
women and men too

It s Easy To
Be Pretty

are this city no doubt acitmere is

¬

¬

¬

¬

Ishes or clog the pores as other prepa
rations do but gentle sere and
certain actually replaces the
old sallow ntinpiy skin with a new

as fresh and pretty as a June
rose This Is absolutely the rem
edy OR earth which will do finis Bj
the snare cantle it keeps a goad
cowtplexton always It

want TO to prove thisyour riskituc penny Tae beet w
to prose it is to go to Ute ages

store and purchase z 5 c ier underour absolute guarantee of satisfaction
but if you do notwish to do this just
sfnd your name and address and afyour drnsKist to the G C Blttner
Dept S Toledo Ohio at once
treatment of the beauty doctors gear
trail You cannot afford to go
day without this treatment which is
the only perfect and unfailing skin an
complexion beautincr

For sale In Washington br OTJonnel
Drub Company and Henry Evan

Viola does not sever blem
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And the reason for that is this We make these
Suits in our own workrooms and dont have to
pay a single penny for makers profit That gives-
us the leeway to put better fabrics and better
trimmings and more careful workmanship into
our grade which means detailed care and
distinctive models

Its a big grade it is popular
and popular because it has merit The variety
includes Plajn Blue Serges and Fancy Serges
Blue Unfinished Worsteds Fancy Worsteds and

models you couldnt duplicate any
where at any in quality you cannot
match under 2000

A Friday of Forceful Values in

It will be well worth your while to respond to these
offerings scheduled for Friday They are exceptional

than the prices indicate We want to go
on record guaranteeing every one of these items as Worthy
of your attention

says
l Be use You Cant Match

soa Them Under
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the
Best

herebecause
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I Black Hose
girls fast color and

the best wearing Stockings
made for children of all
ages

UT ITTLE GENTS Shoes that is
JL sizes from S to 13 Blucher cut

mannish lasts m Pit
ent Colt Vici Rid and Box J1 Cf
Calf every pair guaranteed

MISSES and Chfldrens High Shoes
colt With dull tops

Button Shoes all sizes
w-

and snare pair strictly gaaran
teed tJUDU
BOYS and Youths Blucher Shoes in

Kid and Box Calf all wild
leather stylish lasts every

pair guaranteed Sizes 13 to V-

iTTTTiDRENS Peanut Straw Braid
Hats with colored bindings Middy
and shapes A-

very attractive Hat and 1

special value

HTLDBENS Big WidebriAi Sailor
JL and Straw Hats

in all the popular braids i
with colored

CELEBRATED Cat

25c

200

Sailor

198
I

195

a-
very

1VI1dc

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh street-
s
y


